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sively by THE DRA MATIC PUB LISHING COM PANY with out whose
per mis sion in writ ing no per for mance of it may be given. Roy alty must
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profit and whether or not ad mis sion is charged. A play is per formed any
time it is acted be fore an au di ence. Cur rent roy alty rates, ap pli ca tions and 
re stric tions may be found at our Web site: www.dramaticpublishing.com,
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Just in the Nick of Time! pre miered at the Dal las Children’s
The ater (Robyn Flatt, Executive Artistic Director) on De cem ber
1, 1994, di rected by An dre du Broc.

ORIG I NAL CAST

Red Mis tle toe Karl Schaeffer
Fruit cake Eric B. Knapp
Mrs. Claus Ada Lynn*
Doc Green Gavin Perry
Holly Brigitte Bavousett
Mr. Claus As Himself

GOLD CAST SIL VER CAST
Elves: Cap tain Mor gan Feldman Me lissa Box

Brent Black Pete Camp
Colin Malone Jeffrey Miller
Dru Ran som Sandy Park

Gum drops: Green Danielle Dav en port Kawana An der son
Red Karrah Black Danielle Sherwood

Pur ple Jor dan Brooks Sally Rodgers
Toy Testers John Harden Jake Speck

Rob ert Harden Jon Greer
Snow flakes Dara Ran som Eliz a beth Kusin

Claire Jor dan Joy Camp
Candy Cane Em ily Vardell Marti Ethridge
Christ mas Tree Jeff Fijolek Caro line Kusin

ORIG I NAL PRO DUC TION STAFF

Light De sign Zak Her ring
Set De sign Yoichi and Katie Aoki

Cos tume De sign Mary Therese D’Avignon
Props De sign Da vid Fisher

Sound Design An dre du Broc
Production Man ager Darren Brannon
Production Sponsor The Rose wood Cor po ra tion

*Mem ber Ac tors’ Eq uity As so ci a tion.
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JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME!
(a De tec tive Red Mis tle toe mys tery)

A Play in Two Acts
For 3m., 2w., 2 m. or w., 13+ chil dren/teens

CHAR AC TERS (in or der of ap pear ance)

RED MIS TLE TOE . . . . . . . . Hard-boiled Bo gart/Columbo-type
de tec tive. Wears a red trench coat and hat.

GIRL ELVES #1, #2 and #3 . . . . . . . . . . Teen agers. En er getic,
en thu si as tic, boy crazy.

TOY TESTER ELVES #1, #2 and #3 . . . . . . . . Tough, ath letic,
girls or boys.

EL DER ELVES #1 and #2 . . . . . . . . . . . . The older gen er a tion,
chil dren or teens

FRUIT CAKE (VEN DOR) (m or w) . . . . . . Hum bug’s side kick.
Not too bright.

DOC TOR GREEN (m or w) . . . . . . . . . . . Doc tor at North Pole
(for peo ple and an i mals). Wears a green coat.

MRS. CLAUS . . . Santa’s wife. Kind, sweet, a bit dis or ga nized.

ORANGE GUM DROP . . . . . . . . . . . . Child, 5 to 10 years old.

PUR PLE GUM DROP . . . . . . . . . . . . . Child, 5 to 10 years old.

SNOW FLAKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girl, 8 to 12 years old.

CANDY CANE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Child, 8 to 12 years old.

TREE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Child or Teen ager.
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BOB HUM BUG . . . Nasty and ill-hu mored. Dressed as Scrooge
in night shirt and cap.

HOLLY WREATH. . . Hum bug’s at trac tive as sis tant. A red head
in green dress with large round wreath-like col lar.

SANTA CLAUS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Him self.

NOTES: Ad di tional roles for chil dren and teens may be added: Snow -
flakes, Candy Canes, Elves, Trees and var i ous col ored Gum drops.

This play con tains a spe cial ef fect by which all or se lected sets, cos -
tumes and ac tors are trans formed from their nor mal full color to the
tones of a black-and-white movie. The ef fect is pro duced by chang ing 
cos tumes, ac tors’ makeup and sets to black, white and shades of gray
and light ing with out gels. Af ter Santa Claus dis ap pears shortly be fore
the end of Act I, there are hints of what is to come in the form of
Holly’s black lip stick, Doc tor Green’s fad ing cos tume and Or ange and 
Pur ple Gum drops’ to tal trans for ma tion into black and white. Act II
opens to tally in black and white and re turns to color upon Santa
Claus’ re ap pear ance at the end of the play. The fol low ing char ac ters
are trans formed into black and white:

Red Mis tle toe
Mrs. Claus
Hum bug
Holly
Fruit cake
El der Elf #1
El der Elf #2
Doc tor Green
Or ange Gum drop
Pur ple Gum drop
Snow flake
Tree
Candy Cane
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ACT I

(A spot light shines down in the dark ness. De tec tive RED 
MIS TLE TOE, dressed in a red hat and red trench coat
with turned-up col lar, walks into the light.)

RED. It was cold that Christ mas. I was frozen to the bone.
My feet—blocks of ice. My teeth—chat ter ing an S.O.S.
It was as cold a Christ mas as I could re mem ber. How
cold was it? It was so cold the ici cles had ici cles. It was
cold! But that’s the way we like it up north, up where
Santa lives. It’s a quiet town—the North Pole—most of
the year. Ex cept those few weeks be fore Christ mas. Hey, 
I don’t have to tell you that. But I’m get ting ahead of
my self, putt ing the sleigh be fore the rein deer. I’m Red
Mis tle toe, de tec tive. It’s my job to make sure ev ery thing 
runs smoothly up at the North Pole. Our story be gins
way back in Sep tem ber—way be fore the Christ mas rush. 
But, of course, at the North Pole, it’s al ways snow ing
and those col or ful Christ mas dec o ra tions are up year
’round. So Sep tem ber looks ex actly like De cem ber. Just
qui eter, slower. It was the mid dle of Sep tem ber—a nice, 
quiet, av er age Tues day—not the kind of day you’d ex -
pect a mys tery to be gin.

9
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(RED walks out of spot light. Lights rise on the North
Pole—a charm ing, snowy vil lage. A snow cone VEN -
DOR pushes col or ful cart down the street. Sev eral cones 
of var i ous fla vors are dis played.)

VEN DOR. Snow cones! Snow cones!

(ELF GIRLS #1, #2 and #3 en ter, talk ing and gig gling
to gether.)

ELF GIRL #1. Oh, those gor geous blue eyes of his! Tell
us! What did he say?!

ELF GIRL #2. Tell us! You’ve got to tell us!
ELF GIRL #3 (dra mat i cally). He looked at me with those

big blue eyes of his—

(ELF GIRLS squeal with de light.)

ELF GIRL #3 (cont’d). And he said—he said—he’s go ing
to ask for a trans fer—from ra dio-con trolled toys!

ELF GIRL #2. What?!
ELF GIRL #1. You’re kid ding?!
ELF GIRL #3. He wants to trans fer to—Legos!

(ELF GIRLS scream “Legos!!!” to gether in ex cite ment.)

ELF GIRL #1. Do you know what this means? Blue eyes is 
crazy for you!

ELF GIRL #2. Oh, you’re so lucky! All day long you’ll be
mak ing Legos to gether and look ing into his large, mys -
te ri ous baby-blue eyes.

10 JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME! Act I
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(They all sigh. VEN DOR ap proaches.)

VEN DOR. How about a snow cone?
ELF GIRL #1. No, thanks.
ELF GIRL #2. Not me.
ELF GIRL #3. Sure, I’ll take one.
VEN DOR. What fla vor?
ELF GIRL #3 (dream ily). Blue -berry.

(ELF GIRLS scream and exit. TOY TESTER ELVES #1
and #2 en ter. TOY TESTER ELF #1 is rid ing a skate -
board and TOY TESTER ELF #2, bounc ing on a pogo
stick. [Pop u lar sea sonal toys may be sub sti tuted.])

TOY TESTER ELF #2 (count ing bounces). 5,621, 5,622,
5,623…

TOY TESTER ELF #1 (com ing to a sud den stop and in di -
cat ing skate board). Do you like this DayGlo or ange
color or should we stick with red?

TOY TESTER ELF #2 (still bounc ing). 5,630, 5,631,
5,632…

TOY TESTER ELF #1. Will you take a break?! That pogo
stick is in de struc ti ble!

(TOY TESTER ELF #2 stops jump ing as TOY TESTER
ELF #3 en ters rid ing a scooter, cir cles the OTHERS and 
stops.)

TOY TESTER ELF #3. Great turns, ex cel lent han dling,
good trac tion, two-wheel disk brakes, classy in te rior,
great color.

TOY TESTER ELF #2. Nice scooter.
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TOY TESTER #1. These toys are great. Come on. Let’s go 
try out some new board games.

TOY TESTER #3. I love this job. Toy test ing is so much
fun. And to think I used to work in wrap ping pa per!

(TOY TESTER ELVES exit, roll ing and bounc ing. EL -
DER ELVES #1 and #2 en ter with lunch boxes.)

EL DER ELF #1. Bat teries, bat ter ies, bat ter ies. That’s all
they want. Elec trified, mo tor ized, flash ing, whir ring,
beep ing, buzz ing. That’s what these kids want to day.

EL DER ELF #2. Maybe you and I are too old-fash ioned.
EL DER ELF #1. What ever hap pened to the wooden boat,

the rub ber-band rac ing car, the wind-up toy?
EL DER ELF #2. We’ve got to change with the times.
EL DER ELF #1. I re mem ber a time when an or ange or a

pep per mint was a spe cial gift, a new pair of socks, a
treat! Ah, those were the good old days. Who re mem -
bers?

EL DER ELF #2. The point’s not the pres ents. The point is
we still re mem ber Christ mas. Times change. Peo ple are
rich or poor. But they still find a way to re mem ber and
cel e brate Christ mas.

EL DER ELF #1 (change of heart). Oh, you’re right, you’re 
right. It’s the spirit of the sea son that mat ters. (He rubs
his back.)

EL DER ELF #2. Your lum bago act ing up?
EL DER ELF #1. A bit. I should re tire.
EL DER ELF #2. What? You’ll be putt ing those video

games to gether when you’re 230!
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(DOC TOR GREEN en ters in a hurry, car ry ing med i cal
bag.)

EL DER ELF #2. Hey, Doc tor Green, what’s the hurry?
VEN DOR. How about a snow cone?
DOC TOR GREEN. No time!
EL DER ELF #1. Hey, Doc tor, I’ve got this crick in the

back.
DOC TOR GREEN. Sorry. Later. I’ve got a rein deer with a

con di tion.
EL DER ELF #1. Cough?
EL DER ELF #2. Cold?
DOC TOR GREEN. No, moth er hood!

(DOC TOR GREEN ex its and rushes past the en ter ing
RED MIS TLE TOE.)

RED. Wow, Doc tor Green’s in a hurry. Any thing amiss?
EL DER ELF #2. A blessed event at the rein deer barn.

(EL DER ELVES #1 and #2 exit.)

RED. Ah, well, that calls for a cel e bra tion. Give me a snow 
cone.

VEN DOR. What fla vor?
RED. Cherry.

(MRS. CLAUS en ters, sur rounded by SNOW FLAKE,
CANDY CANE, TREE and PUR PLE and ORANGE
GUM DROPS. VEN DOR gives snow cone to RED.)

Act I (a De tec tive Red Mis tle toe mys tery) 13
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SNOW FLAKE. May I have a grape snow cone, Mrs.
Claus?

MRS. CLAUS. We can’t have a pur ple Snow flake, dear.
You may all have one af ter re hearsal. Come on, ev ery -
one. Stay to gether… Snow flake, Tree, Candy Cane.
Come along!

RED. Hello, Mrs. Claus. How’s re hearsal go ing?
MRS. CLAUS. Oh, De tec tive Mis tle toe. I don’t know. It’s

the danc ing Tree I’m wor ried about. He [She] can’t see
where he’s [she’s] go ing in his [her] cos tume. And Santa 
al ways for gets re hearsal. Making lists and try ing new
toys. I won der if this Christ mas show was such a good
idea.

RED. I’m sure it will be won der ful.
MRS. CLAUS. You’ll come, won’t you? It’s go ing to be

very col or ful.
RED. Would n’t miss it.
MRS. CLAUS. De cem ber 24th, six p.m. sharp.
RED. I’ll be there.
MRS. CLAUS (herd ing CHILDREN). This way, ev ery one.

Do we have the Gum drops?
PUR PLE & ORANGE GUM DROPS. Pres ent!

(MRS. CLAUS and CHILDREN exit.)

RED (to VEN DOR). You’re new around these parts, aren’t
you?

VEN DOR. Yeah, yeah—I’m new. I, uh, used to live, uh,
uh, just north of the South Pole, but the weather, you
know, too cold. I just re lo cated to, uh…just south of the
North Pole.
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RED. Just south of the North Pole? In ter est ing… Just one
more thing. See many po lar bears down south?

VEN DOR. Po lar bears?
RED. Yeah, po lar bears. See many of those? Down south

at the South Pole?
VEN DOR. Uh…yeah, yeah, lots of po lar bears at the South 

Pole. Al ways scar ing off the cus tom ers.
RED. Hmm…well, see you around. (RED ex its, bal anc ing

his snow cone and writ ing in small note book.)
VEN DOR. Yeah. See you around. (VEN DOR looks

around, sees the coast is clear, picks up one of the snow 
cones and talks into it.) Hello, boss? (Tries an other
snow cone.) Hello, boss? (Tries an other.) Hello, boss?!

(VEN DOR puts snow cone to ear. Lights up on HUM -
BUG’s house.)

HUM BUG (shout ing into phone). Fruit cake, where have
you been?!

VEN DOR (who is FRUIT CAKE in dis guise, talks into
snow cone.). Sorry, boss, but busi ness has been boom -
ing. Who’d have thought any one would want a snow
cone at the North Pole?

HUM BUG. Have you seen him, Fruit cake?
VEN DOR (FRUIT CAKE). Him?
HUM BUG. Santa!
VEN DOR (FRUIT CAKE). No, no, not yet. But I will,

boss, I will. Oh, and boss, Santa’s look ing for a sec re -
tary. I saw the no tice on the bul le tin board at the Cran -
berry Cof fee Shop.

HUM BUG. Sec re tary? In ter est ing. Now find Santa and tail
him.
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VEN DOR (FRUIT CAKE). Tail Santa?
HUM BUG. Fol low him, Fruit cake!
VEN DOR (FRUIT CAKE). Oh, yeah, boss, yeah. You can

count on me.

(HUM BUG slams down phone. FRUIT CAKE re acts.
Lights out on FRUIT CAKE at the North Pole.)

HUM BUG. What a fruit cake!

(HOLLY en ters.)

HOLLY. Here’s the mail, boss. (HOLLY hands cat a logues
to HUM BUG as she reads ad dressee’s names.) Hum -
bug—Hum bug—Mr. B. Hum bug—Oc cu pant—The Lady 
of the House—

HUM BUG (grab bing rest of the mail). Give me those! Cat -
a logues—noth ing but cat a logues! It’s only Sep tem ber
and they’ve started again with the Christ mas cat a logues.
(Pacing.) I’ve got to do some thing…I’ve got to do
some thing…

HOLLY. Why don’t you start an ex er cise pro gram?
HUM BUG. That’s not what I mean, Holly. I’ve got to do

some thing about Christ mas.
HOLLY. No kid ding? Only ninety-eight shop ping days

left. (Cheer fully hold ing up cat a logue.) You know, you
could just phone in an or der.

HUM BUG. Why I keep you around is be yond me! I’ve got 
to do some thing to stop “Mr. Nich o las.”

HOLLY. Stop Santa?!
HUM BUG. That’s right. Stop that cheer ful old man with

the beard and the red suit. Stop the “ho, ho, ho,” the
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“Merry Christ mas,” the col ored lights, the good feel ings, 
the cheer. Bah Hum bug!

HOLLY. Huh. I kind of like Christ mas.
HUM BUG. Knock it off! When I found you last De cem ber 

in the toy de part ment at Macy’s, you were sick of
Christ mas!

HOLLY. Well, that’s true…
HUM BUG. First we’ll get rid of Santa and then we’ll go

from there.
HOLLY. Get rid of Santa? Look. I don’t want to be part of 

a—a hos tile take over.
HUM BUG (pac ing). We’re just go ing to send him on a lit -

tle va ca tion—un til Jan u ary first!
HOLLY (cheer fully). Oh, okay, a va ca tion. Some where

warm? Ha waii? Bora-Bora? Christ mas Is land?
HUM BUG. Some where close.
HOLLY. Green land?
HUM BUG. We’re go ing to bring him right here.
HOLLY (shocked). You mean, we’re go ing to keep Santa

here against his will?! (HUM BUG nods.) Put on your
think ing cap, Mr. Hum bug. Ev ery law en force ment of fi -
cer in the world would be af ter us if Santa’s miss ing.

HUM BUG. And that, Miss Holly Wreath, is where you
come in.

HOLLY (sus pi cious). Where do I come in?
HUM BUG. You go into Santa’s of fice and you take over.

You screen his calls. You an swer his let ters. You make
ex cuses.

HOLLY. I do? How do I do that?
HUM BUG. You be come his sec re tary.
HOLLY. Santa’s sec re tary?
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HUM BUG. You’ll say, “I’m sorry. He’s not in the of fice.”
It’ll take ’em months to fig ure out— He ain’t in the of -
fice! And with Santa out of the way—

HOLLY. What? What?!
HUM BUG. You’ll see.

(Lights down on HUM BUG’s house and up on the North 
Pole. MRS. CLAUS is re hears ing the TREE while
CANDY CANE and ORANGE and PUR PLE GUM -
DROPS look on. FRUIT CAKE, stand ing by snow cone
cart, watches.)

MRS. CLAUS. Now dear, you are a beau ti ful, green tree in 
the for est, long ing for a home—ready to be dec o rated
and loved. You want to look your best. Stand straight
and tall! Reach your arms to the sky. Sway in the gen tle
wind. Beau ti ful! And then it be gins to snow. (MRS.
CLAUS calls off stage when SNOW FLAKE does not en -
ter.) It be gins to snow! Snow flake! You’re on!

(SNOW FLAKE skates on, rac ing across the stage and
off.)

MRS. CLAUS (cont’d). Oh, dear, not like a bliz zard. You
must skate around the tree as if it’s softly snow ing.

(SNOW FLAKE skates back on. MRS. CLAUS di rects
TREE and SNOW FLAKE apart as HOLLY, un no ticed,
en ters and goes to FRUIT CAKE.)

HOLLY. Have you seen him?
FRUIT CAKE. Who?
HOLLY. Santa! 
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